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THE PUPIL

LESSON I.

The Tcacrei and Hii Wobk.

INTtODOCTOBT.

He who would r-icceed ai a tep.cber mait know
the truth and appreciate It; miia' underatand bli
pupils and sympathize with ttiem; and must
perfect himself as the chief active a«ent >n
Instruction and discipline. This booklet deals
directly with the second and third require-
ments, and only Indirectly with the nrrt.

Stages of Development.—The life of a bumaii
being naturally divides Itself Into periods,
which, althongh they Imperceptibly merge Into
one another, have their outstanding character-
istics. Infancy, childhood, youth manhood-
each has Its needs and Its possibilities. The
teacher must have continual regard to these In
his efforts at Instruction and discipline. A man
Is not merely an overgrown child. The two
differ In be 'lly proportions and In details of
bodily structure. The Intellectual and moral
differences are even more marked than the
pLyslcal. Because of bodily differences If

is generally recognized that food, exercise
and rert must vary with age and devel-
opment. It Is not so clearly recognized that
in intellectual, moral and spiritual culture there
should be "milk for babes ind strong meat
for men." In these pages an attempt will b;
made to indicate the chief characteristics of
each of the four periods mentioned, and to sug^
gest the pedagogical bearing of such truths as
are enunciated.
Teaching as Life Building.—The highert con-

ception of teaching la set forth In the divine
utterance, "I am come that they might have
life, and that they mlghit have It more abund-

S
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•ntlT." Thoush Ule cannot b« defined. It cui
tx quite readily recognized and measured.
Wherever It It preient there li power to

respond to stlmului of some kind. Ability
to respond Is the measure of llf»«fflclen<;)r.

This \m true whether reference be made to

bodily or to mental conditions. A child with
goO'l dyes and love of beauty In his soul
resp<>rids to the call of the wild flowers; a
child with a good ear and music In his heart
responds to the call of the birds and the
whisperings of the trees. These children are
alive. But there are some whose sense-organs
are Impaired and lome who are almost dead to

all appeals of beauty. Worse still, there are
some who are almost dead to all moral appeals.
Here the teacher may learn a lesson from the
blacksmith. By blowing gently on the dying
embers, and by cautiously adding fresh sup-
plies of fuel, be can create a blazing furnace.
So the teacher, by gentle stimulation and loving
guidance, may t>e the means of converting a
helpless and almost lifeless soul Into a power for
use and glory.

"There Is In every human heart
Borne not completely barren part,

To plant, to watch, to water there:
This be thy duty, this thy care."

This means the study of Individuals, for all

are not equally possessed of life. Some require
gentle stimulation, careful tending. Others can
sndnre rougher treatment.
'How Life is Built Up.—Life Is made up of

experiences. " He most lives, who thinks most,
feels the noblest, acts the best." Experiences
are the stuff out of which life Is made. The
most important thought In this connection is

that "all experience retuUi from, sMmulotton
and retponte." If children are to live and
live more abundantly, they must be stimulated
from day to day in a wholesome manner, and
they must respond freely and naturally as
occasion otters. The good teacher is he who
sees to it tliat stimulation is suitable and



adaquata and that reaponie li full and Irt*.

For a little child, a story, a deed, or a mere
•uneitlOD, li a suitable stimulus to aettvltx;

for older people, doctrinal discussion and pro-

longed argument may be necessary to (urnish

minds with convictions. There can be no
greater m4stalie In teaching than to attempt

to teach the aaroe lesson by the same method
to people o( all ages and conditions In Ufa.

Questions.

1. Into what (our periods is the life of a
human being divided? In what three respects

do these periods differ from one another T

2. What do we mean by saying that a child

is alive ?

3. What stimulating forces are about tha

child every day T

4. Why should we not try to trace the same
lesson by the same method to pupils of different

ages?
LESSON II.

TUE Beoinners (Aoe 3 TO 6).

Sense-Hunger.—In the rapidly-growing child

there develops a hunger (or new sensations.

He must see, hear and touch everything. He la

not careful in his choices. He is as ready for

the Impure as for the pure, for the ugly aa
for the beautiful. It is for the teacher to select

material wisely, (or the soul grows to be like

what it feeds upon. The teacher has a second
duty in this counectlon. He must recognize the

existence of dulled sense-organs, and must
understand that In this is the explanation of

much of the badness and stupidity of children.

Curiosity.—The child wishes to see an^
handle. He also wishes to know. The world
Is to him a mystery awaiting solution. Every-

thing that comes before him is dissected, in

the hope that it may be understood. Tha
destructive tendency is not necessarily a sign

of perversion; It is a mark of questioning

intelligence. Questioning should not be re-

pressed; it should be encouraged. Every
worthy question reveals a felt need. It is a
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direction to the teacher. It Indicates the form
ot stimulation that Is next In order.
Activity.—The most characterlatlc feature In

childhood iB the desire for activity. It Is
impossible for the growing boy to keep still.
For this reason he plays Incessantly. When i. ;

is not imttaUns he is inventing. When he is
doing neither, he Is asleep. If his activity la
repressed, there is restlessness. Irritability, Ill-

feeling, anger, and worse than all, a weakened
will. Freedom is necessary to development.
Neglect is almost as bad as repression. Oppor-
tunities for activity—physical and mental

—

must be provided. A teacher's duty Is not to
keep pupils quiet but to keep them profitably
busy. And activity must be directed la proper
channels. Out of directed activity grows
obedience. Obedience cannot be compelled.
The teacher's task Is to make plain the path
of duty and to lead the pupils to walk in it
with her. The word "Help" is much more
effective than the word "Don't!"
Imitation.—The most characteristic Interest

of this period is imitation. It is deeds that are
imitated at first; later~on, the peollte who per-
form the deeds. The kindergarten chUd ex-
plained his improvement In conduct by saying
of his teacher, " She walks around and we feel
good."

I^lHig-—A little child feels truth even yrher
lie does not understand it "He does not
understand personality, but he feels the com-
fort of a father's strong arm." Through feeling
comes .aetlon. A feeling is not valuable on Its
own account, but because it leads to action.
Feelings come not by command. It is as idle to
say, " Be good !

" "Be reverent !" as it is to
say, " Be angry !

" A child will be reverent If
the atmosphere of reverence is In the school.
There Is a great danger in over-stimulation of
feeling. There is also danger in stimulating a
feeling before Its proper time. For example. It
Is foreign to a normal child to feel continually
sad. The stories he hears and reads should
abound with life, love and gladness.
Will.—Two or three facts with regard to



will-action are of the ntmoat Importanc* to
teachers. In the first place, children are Im-
puljlxe. The Idea and the act are cloiely
related. No time Is taken for deliberation.
In the second place, children are reeponslve to
suggestion. This is ao true, that a negative
oomffi&nd is often disobeyed, not through bad-
ness, but because it suggests a possible course
of action. As a rule, it pays to get something
for children to do. It does not pay to surround
them with prohibitions. In the last place. It
should be remembered that with young people
there Is little power of self-restraint Action
cannot be deferred. Immediate, rather than
remote, ends determine activity.
tanguage.—The language of the child dUtera

from that of the adult in several ways. He
uses many words that have no definite meaning
to him. He Is Interested in the sound rather
than in the sense. As he delights in picturing,
bis languamrtUr not rich in abstracL ternw.
He cannot S^Heratand much -oat does not
describe comtog situations. The good primary
teacher must M'tMe to see and picture. The
language of gesture will come to the aid of the
language of speech.
Rsligion.—The child is trusiful. "Of such

is the kingdom of heaven." He believes his
parent and his teacher. They stand for him
as the embodiment of truth. Out of his rever-
ence for them will develop reverence in It*
higher forms. And because children are so
believing, they should not be Imposed upon.
Great care should be taken to give them such
thoughts of Qpd and man, of Justice and punish-
ment, of behavior andnbellef, asthey can enter-
tain In later years. The spirit of r le teach-
ing must be right, whether the truth is pre-
sented literally or figuratively.

QUESTIOKS.

1. What is the teacher's duty In regard to the
sense-hunger of the child?

2. What should be the teacher's attitude
towards the child's questions?
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8. Name some ways in which pupils imitate
their teacher.

4. How is reverence to be developed?
6. Point out some characteristics ot a child's

languase.
LESSON III.

Thk Beoinnebs (Age 3 to 6).

—

Concluded.

Aims iD Teaching.—Now, It is evident that
because of the limitations ot childhood, the
teacher must limit herself in the aims she sets
before her. Reduced to the very simplest form,
these aims may be stated thus:

1. To help the children to knpw and love
and obey God as a Father who loves, provides
and protects.

2. To help them to know and love Jesus,
the Son of God, who is the Friend and Saviour
of children.

3. To help them to know, and do their duty
to themselves and to thosenu^h^ them.

It is very necessary tHilt.^T'*'=l>*'' keep
these aims constantly befor«hj|lP^id that she
test herself with reference""toThem from time
to time. There Is a strong temptation to en-
tertain and nothing more, and this temptation
must be resisted.

The Teacher's Opportunity.—Though a
teacher's power to instruct is limited by the
pupil's capacity, her opportunity for usefulness
will never be greater.

"~—

Because children are Sfose-hungry, it is
possible to Illustrate God's loving "Sre by the
use of countless objects. A last year's bird-
nest, a piece of honey-comb, a lily of the garden,
a spider's web: these and scores of other
objects will suggest themselves. Because the
spirit of curiosity Is alive, the wonderful things
in God's creation can be made a never-ending
source of instruction. Because the Imagination
is active, truth can be Imparted in the form
of stories—stories of love and kindness, rever-
ence and obedience. Because children are so
imitative, the teacher has but to set the example
anBTier work is done. Living is better than
talking. Because there is such a restless desire
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for activit7, there must be frequent chance in
the exercises, opportunity must be given tor
physical exertion, and where possible for some
form of hand-work. Because, with the little

child, the better part of living is expression,
the teacher may add interest and profit to her
work by giving ample time for reproduction of
stories and for narration of personal experience.
Above all, because, at this time, lite is full of
trust, the teacher can create as at no other time
that confidence in men and in God, without
which spiritual growth and service are Im-
possible.

Some of the conditions favorable to success
are set forth in the following paragraphs:
The Place of Meeting.—This is fully described

In Book V. of this series. Viewed from the
standpoint of the pupil's needs, it should be
separate, roomy, equipped with chairs and
tables, decorated with pictures that teach and
appeal to the imagination. There should of
course be a musical instrument, a blackboard, a
sandboard for those who can use it, and suit-
able materials for hand-work, to which reference
will be made in Lesson VI.
The Teacher and Assistants.—^The teacher must

have a bright, winsome manner, tor children
of this age are attracted quite as much by
personality as by words. She must oe able to
speak well and simply and to Illustrate her
words by doing things. Even in telling a story,
she must be able to draw lines on the black-
board or move objects on a table, or pile the
sand on the sandboard, to illustrate every point.
Consider, for example, how every person, place
and event in connection with the story of The
Good Samaritan may be represented on the
blackboard or on a sandboard. The teacher
must also be a good listener, for children have
much to tell and much to ask. More than this,

she must have power of adaptation. Her work
is not that of following a carefully-devised pro-
gramme, but of changing the order of the day to
suit the needs of the class.

The assistants may serve In various ways

—

collecting and distributing material, reviewing.
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(»rliiK for snppUea, looking after wraps, etc.

The number of assistants depends upon local

conditions. Sometimes the teacher does better

work all alone.

Th* Slngins.—The mngs should be simple in

words and music, bright and rhythmical, for

this is the only music children alipreclate at

this age. Great variety Is not necessary. Com-
plete hymns need not be taught. Motions may
be used to advantage with some songs, but

better no motions at all than those which are

purely formal and lifeless.

The Prayers.—These should be incidental

rather than formal. The whole service Should

be one of prayer. For instance, if the talk of

the day is on Ood's goodness. It is In order to

ay, " Let us thank Ood for His goodness to

us." If it is a talk on parents, " L*t us ask

God to bless our parents"; etc. The atmosphere
of the school should be that of devotion. It is

the spirit rather than the words that appeals.

To develop an attitude In children is more im-

portant than to give definite Instruction.

The Story-Period.—The teacher who would
succeed must see yictures and describe them.

It Is not necessary to get a new stbry for each

week. What children yearn for is the old In

a slightly-changed setting. The stories^

arranged for the Beginners' grades in th^
International Beginners' Course are excellenll

If that course be followed, the teacher can

hardly fall to realize her alms, which are to

leave behind a lasting Impression of Gtod's good-

ness and watch-care; to instil reverence for the

Creator and sympathy for all His children.

The Circle-Meeting.—At some time during the

hour, preferably near the opening, the children

should have a circle-talk. This will give them
an opportunity to tell all they have been wait-

ing to say; it will enable the teacher to prepare

the way for the story-lesson. During this period

she can toach new hymns and texts, and have
the children reproduce the stories they have
already heard. This is also the time for birth-

day exercises, offerings and cradle roll entries.
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The Welcome «nd the Diemisstl.—The teachM

win recognize that here are great opportunities.

To meet a little child with a welcome Is to win

Its affection and Interest. To send It away with

a kind word Is to give It aomethlng ioylng to

remember all the week. It Is what the teacher

does rather than what she says that is mpprt-

ant at this stage. If tue teacher Is a 'r'endt*

the children, they can understand how her QoQ

can be their friend as well.

Questions.

1. What should be the alms of the teacher of

the Beginners? . . „. .,

2 Name six characteristics of children at

this period, and Indicate In each an opportunity

for the teacher.

3. Make out a programme for a day s exer-

°
4*^'what should be the nature of (o) the sing-

ing and (6) the prayers In a Beginners class?

5. Why Is It not necessary to have a new

story for every lesson period?

LESSON IV.

The Pbimabies (Aob 6 to 8).

The years six to seven and seven to eight

form a pe-od In many ways different from that

of early childhood. Some of the main char-

acteristics of this period will be mentioned In

this chapter. ,.

Physical Development.—Rapid bodily growth

still continues: there Is a development of power

to use the smaller muscles; there Is marked sus-

ceptibility to disease. All of these things

indicate the frailty of t^if
organism at this

period and suggest the posalMltty of overtaxing

strength through undue pressure or prolonged

eflb>t. Work must not be too serious, and must

be followed by sufficient rest. Changing acUvlty

is necessary to prevent fatigue. One form of

activity that Is very necessary Is play. The

teacher must pay particular attention to the

bodily position of pupils at this stage. She must
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alM take care that the ventilation of the room

U infflclent. Many permanent Ills may be traced

to neglect during this stage. The sBrlougnesB of

neglect la seen In the fact that there la a close

relationship between physical and n^oxal con-

ditions. Inattention, dlsotiedlence, restlessness,

and downright badness may frequently find

their origin In some physical disorder. The
worst disorder of all Is that of the nervous

system. This may be occasioned by foolish

fears, by worry, by monotony, by prolonged

exertion.
Intellectual and Emotional Development.—The

child continues to manifest sense-hunger. He
still has a craze for handling things In order to

and out all about them; but he la more dis-

criminating than In early childhood, for he

singles out c rtaln objects for special study.

His Intellectual hunger or curiosity Is no

leas than It was, but he turns It In new direc-

tions. He asks for reasons of things. Fortu-

nately, curiosity may be appeased by an answer

that only partly explains. But there Is a danger

here, too. The child Is credulous. If the source

of his Information Is respected, he accepts

almost any reason as sufBclent. It Is easy to fill

the mind with wrong Ideas of God and His

world. Fortunately, . li^tellectual satisfaction is

not what a cl lid chiefly demands at this stage.

His Uttle soul Is feeltng for an explanation of

things, and his real need Is to find In the school

an attitude of reverence and worship of the

unseen Father who explains all.

A dominant characteristic of life at this

period is Its extreme Imaginativeness. Not only

does the plaything become Invested with life,

but In many cases the Invisible playmace Is the

chief companion and comfort. The ideal world

constructed by the child is not an afbltrary

creation. His ideal people have the attributes

of 'ather, mother, and f lend. The attributes

most admired are goodness, accomplishments,

wealth. Personal appearance, bravery. Intel-

lectual attainments, are not valued until later

on in life. There is a lesson here for teachers

Jn choosing subject matte for their lessons.
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The imaginative power of children leadi to

InvenUon. This Invention must not be con-

tounded with lying. Yet, II the child Is nnto^^

praised for his Inventlor. and If he be<»»je»

hrigry for further praise, It Is very easy for

IZZ beiome untrue to himself In his creaj

tlons. This Is the beginning of the li«hlt 01

exaggeration—one of the worst fonns of lying.

ImSlnatlon should not be abused by e"re»!"J8

It m useless things; It should be employed In

raising and elevating life through the mwlr ng

power of lofty Ideals. " Imagination U the

shaping force without which life would be •

''^ni Interests of the child are In line with

his perceptions, his fancdes, and his leading

activities. The boy loves toys that "««>»
oected with action; the girls love their dota.

Interest In results as well as In processes begins

to manifest Itself. Things begin to have aa

acquired as well as a natural value. And yet

the Interests are mainly the same aa those n

the Beginners' class. The fact that most chil-

dren learn to read at this time gives them power

to satisfy partially their Interest In the far off

and strange. It Is, however. In the next grade

that the danger of over-reading manifests Itaell

for the first time. It should be noted, that,

whereas very young children are primarily In-

terested In the actions of people, chllden of thW

age begin to show great Interest In the people

themselves. This has great significance for tte

Primary teacher. The sympathies of the child

are extended during this period. Up to the age

of six and seven, his lite was self-centred.

Now he begins to be Interested In the activities

of others. He finds that companionship Is

necessary to his own happiness. He wants to go

to school. On the (esthetic side there Is marked

development. Boys fill taelr pockets with gaudy

trinkets, and girls take pride in their oloth^M.

These are but Illustrations. It Is easy at this

time to develop a love for nature In all Its forms.

The living things are the child's wonder and

delight. The Sunday School teacher finds here

a great opportunity.
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Moral Derelopmest.—Up to tbli time atten-
tion has been passive. It now begins to take
the active form in some fields. Immediate
gratification is not the sole object In action.
Remote ends modify behavior to some extent.A child of eight can be very good Just before
Christmas. Yet because remote ends do not
chiefly determine conduct, and because the
child has little power of self-repression, most
of his actions must be looked upon as unmoral—
that Is, they have no moral quality. The teacher
must be careful lest she attribute wrong motive
whore there Is merely imitative activity. For
most cases of wrong-doing at this stage, the
teacher and parent should be punisaed, for
they served as models. Children do not ander-
stand good and bad In the abstract, but they
understand concrete Illustrations. Similarly,
they believe In punishment tor definite mis-
demeanors, but not for badness in general.
They never attach much Importance to threats
of punishment.

Religious Development.—The fact that Interest
centres In people as wel. as in actions, makes
It possible for ne teacher to make much use of
the Bible story. Still the story is but secondary:
the life of the teacher as expressed in her
words, her manner, her sympathy, her whole
personality, is the greatest educative influence
In the school. If the teacher Is right and the
spirit of the school Is right, the result will be
good, even If the instruction Is somewhat faulty.
Children at this age are much attracted by forms
and ceremonies. The teacher can make use of
this fact to develop right habits.

Questions.

1. Point out some of the dangers of this
period and indicate how the teacher may help
to overcome them.

2. What use may the teacher make of the
imaginativeness of this period?

3. Distinguish between children's Imaginative
descriptions and lying.

4. What use may the teacher make of the
child s love of dress and display?
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6. How may the teacher develop light reUf-

ious habit* during this perlodT

LESSON V.

Tri Pbiuabixs (Aos 6 to 8).

The Trachei'i Opportunity.—Because children
manifeit a deep interest in people whom they
love or respect, the teacher has a wonderful
opportunity of influencing them through the
beauty and holiness of her own life. Her
manner, her speech, her deeds, her spirit will all

be faithfully reproduced. Because they delight
in the beautiful, she can introduce into her
teaching all the beauties of ni ture and art, and
bold attention In spite of distracting forces.
Because they love companionship slie can malie
use of songs and exercises that call for con-
certed action. Because they delight in language
and because their memories are now so active,
they may be taught many beautiful portions of
scripture. Because they are highly imaginative
and Inventive, the story and hand-work become
central means of instruction. Some of the con-
ditions favorable to success are set forth in the
paragraphs that follow.

The Teacher.—Whatever other qualifications
she may possess, three things seem to be par-
ticularly essential. She must have a Christ-
like disposition, she must possess the mother-
love In a high degree, she must be able to tell

stories. Other qualifications have been stated in
a previous chapter.

The Day's Programme.—The programme can
now begin to follow a definite order—yet not
so definite as to make It mechanical. There
must be life and spirit at all costs. The fol-

lowing order is suggested as practicable:

1. Opening exercises.—Music, scripture res-

ponses, prayer.
2. Class-work.—^Review hand-work, supple-

mental work.
3. General exercises,—Offering, new songs,

story-reproduction, birthday exercises.
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4. Story parlod.—Tb« tory, th* Monr-drttl,
horn* aMicnment

6. Tb« elMlDf nerclsM, soma, prayer.
6. OlimlMal.
Thli looks formal, but it la aMnimad tbat

••rytblnc li done Id tbe iplrit of raTorenco and
devotion. The following remarks refer to Items
In tbe programma.

Scriptnre Baapoaiea.—A beginning- may be
made in teacbing tbe facU of tbe Bible and in
aasigning tazta for memorising. Verses ahoald
J>a recited from week to week until tboroughly
known. Tbose versea should be taken which
hare some meaning for tbe pupil. What Is
learned at this age Is never forgotten.
Hand-Wotk.—This conslsU of exercises In

drawing, modeling, painting, pasting, writing
texts, and the like. There Is great danger of
warte of time here, but there Is great profit
if the work is wisely done. A child who draws
a picture of Isaac's tent will tever forget one
fact in bis lite. A child who writes out "Oo
thou and do likewise," will never forget one
beautiful Bible story. Much hand-work may be
done at home.

SnppUmental Lessons.—Theae are for the pur-
pose of teaching Bible facta and Bible seleo-
Uons. It would be a mfstake to attempt toomuch at this stage. What a child can really
comprehend he U only too willing to learn.

Story Keproduction.—This Is profltable In two
ways. It provides for review of truth; it gives
encouragement to pupils. A portion of every
lesson period should be reserved for reproduc-
tion. It has been said that " reproduction Is a
necessary part of tbe knowing act"
Songs and Prayer.—These give tbe teacher an

opportunity for developing right devotional
habits, such as order, silence and correct
posture.
Home Work.—This should be given, because

children like It, becauac It fixes Impressions
because It unites home and . hool.
The Stoiy.—Next to tbe f-'^her's personal

Influence, the story la tbe great means of

i
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•dueatioD at thla time. Th« itory it parUenlarlr
inlUbla, iMcauM It preMnU truth in the con-
crew; bacauie It appeali to tbe imaclnatton;
becauie It arouie* (eellns; and because It Incltaa
to action.

The etory-teller muit plan her work. She
muit arrange her picture* In order, and the
decide bow the will present each. This necw--
sltates a study of pupils—their conditions, needs
and power of apprehensdon; It necessitates also
the preparation of material for Illustration—
diagrams, pictures, verses, objects. No story
should ever be told unless It Is Illustrated In
some way—by gesture, drawing, modeling or
by objecU. The toacher who gives herself
absolutely to the work, studying the little
laces, and suiting her language to the capacities
of the children, will not fall to receive atten-
tion. It Is useless for her to go on talking if
khe is not being understood. It is not neces-
sary that a moral lesson be drawn from each
tory. The story teaches its own moral. The
story of the Prodigal Son Is a good model.

Quisnoifs.

1. Point out two of the Primary teachers
opportunities.

2" SJ'** °"' *° "'''*'' °' exercises for the day.
8. What lupplemental work may be done In

ihis grade?
4. What are the advantages of story-reproduc-

tion?

6. Plan the story of Joseph and his brethren,
showing how you would Illustrate It.

LESSON VI.

Thb Jumoas (Aob 9 to 12).

Children at this age seem to have lost some
of their ^.-Insomeness, Innocence and sense of
dependence. They have exceptional physical
and intellectual vigor, and a corresponding
widened circle of Interest. They begin to assert
thelj- Jndlvlduallty and are keen In all forma of
rivalry. They are strong in their likes and dls-
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ItkM, Mil •mphallo Id tnair expreMlon ot tbwt.

Compared with younger children, and even wlin

older, they eomeUmee appear to t* briKaiiy

irank and coaree. Yet they are eaelly managed

by teachert whom they admire and reepecL

Physical PeculUritiei—During thU period

bodily growth li comparaUvely flow. The

•yetem !• elrong to reelet dlteaee. There U an

e«ceu ol energy which prompU to activity ol

aU kind*. The gamei choeen are ihoee o| a

•trenuoui nature. At no other period In IIU

doea one put forth the tame eneigy In pto-

porUon to elie and weight. At about the age ol

eight the brain reachee aimoei Iti full size, and

now are being eelablleheJ those connection*

along which nervoug lorce muet paaa. Every

action performed mean* that a turrent hail

PBMed Long lome pathway and haa left behind

It a trace of Its passage. It Is Important that

the night pathway be opened early In life. In

other words, this Is especially the period of

hablt-formatlon.

Mental PecnllaiiUes: tnergy.—The physical

energy of this period Is equaled by the energy

of intellect. It Is an age of quesUonlng, •xp'or-

Ing, reading, and searching for adventures. The

young lad is on the go all the time. He will not

confine himself for long to one subject, but

rushes from experience to experience, an If in

fear of missing something. It Is comparatively

easy to get the attention, but difficult to retain

It Thlu fllghtlness makes children seem oareh

leas. They like to have responsibilities thrust

upon them, because they love to feel themselvs

Important; but they refuse to be held too closely

to the fulfllment of these resiponslbllltlee. They

are not to be treated as powerless children who

cannot bo trusted to do things, nor yet as grown

people who should bear the burdens of life

too seriously.

Memory.—This Is called the perlou ot golden

memory. It Is easy for pupils to remember

names, dates, Isolated facts and the exact word-

ing of prose and poetical selections. Now^ U
the time for drUL And yet drin Is Irksome
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for til* r«aM>u mentioned In tbe lait paracraph.
Children at thli ace r/ant new ezperlencM,

variety, and they are only too r!tady to leave

a leMOD when It li halt learned. Foiiunately,

they are tond of displaying their knowledge, and
the teacher can use this (act to make all (ormi
ot drill pleasurable.

Habit Formation.—The Importance of forming
right habits at this period has already been
mentioned. Some o( the habits that are Import-

ant for the Sunday School scholar, are habits of

devotion, reading and prayer; habits of regular-

ity, punctuality and order. It goes without say-

ing that personal habits—cleanliness, neatness,

pure thinking, clean speaking and right acting

—are Just as Important In Sunday School as In

the home. One of the dlfllcultles of the teacher

is that pupils of this age are Just as ready to
' .ntract wrong habits as right ones. It II moie
difflcult to eradicate a wrong habit than to

establish a right one. The same direction may
be given here as was set forth In the chapter

dealing with Beglnne.s: " The teacher's duty Is

not to rapress activity, to keep pupils quiet,

but to direct their activity In proper channels."

Hero-WorsUp.—^The Junior age Is pre-emin-

ently the age of hero-worship, with all that tblr

means In Imitation and in character-building.

The heroes that appeal most are those who po»-

aess the qualities most desired at this age-
physical vigor und power to do things. Boys
are found in the company of their sporting

elders, Imitating their language, manners and
habits; they crave for leaders and yield alle-

giance to them not only in legitimate sport, but

in all forms ot mischief. Oirls are Just as ready

to worship heroes and heroines as are the boys.

The teacher who can read well, sing well, or

who has some marked excellence, has an advan-

tage. If he excels in sport, and can Join his

classes in their games, he becomes a great power
among them. The love ot heroes leads at this

age to reading books ot adventure and stories

of daring. The pupil's appetite Is for every-

thing that is highly seasoned. Fiction, history.
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description of life in the woods and in tlM
crowded city, stories of invention and discovery,
are ali eagerly welcomed. Tlie marlcet provides
everytlilng that appeals to children, but much
of the literature presents wrong moral ideals.
Even when the heroes are those who are engaged
in a battle with crime, it is often the daring
deed of the criminal, rather than the skill of the
detective, that Is appreciated. One of the first
duties of the Sunday School is to present Its
pupils, through their reading, with worthy and
Imitable ideals.

Social Instincts.—Along with the longing for
ideals there arises the longing for companion-
ship in work and mischief. This is the age of
the " gang." The gang is not to be suppressed.
It must be guided and its actions supervised.
The " scout " movement now so popular in Eng-
land and other parts of the Empire, is an at-
tempt to meet the " gang " impulse and to direct
activity into useful and honorable ways. It
should be recognized that children at this time
are not always bent on mischief. What they
desire is co-operative activity in which a pre-
mium is placed on individual daring.

Questions.

1. Name gome of the physical peculiarities of
this period.

2. Why is this period called the golden period
of memory work?

3. What religious habits should the Juniors
acquire?

4. What qualities in the hero does a Junior
admire?

6. Why should the Sunday School pay espe-
dai attention to the reading of the Juniors?

LESSON VII.

The Jukiobs (Age 9 to 12).

The Teacher's Opportunities.— l. The fact that
children are so energetic and so fond of
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games In which they match their strength,
gives the teacher his first opportunity.
He can arrange parties and picnics, and thus
get In real touch with hla pupils. The teacher
who Is needed Is the teacher who Is loved. The
teacher who Is loved Is the teacher who takes
trouble.

2. The second jpportunlty of the teacher lies In
the fact that the pupils are anxious at this age
to prove their ability. He can encourage
healthy emulation. In the learning of verses,
getting to school on time, winning new pupils,
and the like. It Is easy to arouse ambition. The
fondness tor a class badge may work wonders In
some cases.

3. A third opportunity presents Itself In the
fact that memory for Isolated facts Is so pro-
nounced. By providing fncentTves proper at
this age, such as praise and appeal to honor,
he may have his pupils learn chapters of the
Bible, famous hymns, and quotations from good
writers. All such matter will be of the greatest
value In later life. It Is not necessary that a
pupil understand fully the passage" he memor-
izes. Even with adults, selections, mean more
as life becomes richer In experience.

4. Another opportunity lies In the fact that
Juniors are so fond of heroes. The teacher
ought himself to be heroic, a strong, capable,
energetic personality, ready for fun and frolic;
ready, too, for serious thought and vigorous
action. He must know good, strong books of
advehture and bravery, and be able to talk to
his pupils about these. He must, above all, be
able to show the heroism of Jesus as He went
about doing good. There Is no time at which
pupils are more ready to yield homage to the
Saviour than just at this period—If He be pre-
sented In the proper manner.

5. The last opportunity that need be men-
tioned lies in the fact that the children delight
In constructive activity. It Is only necessary to
suggest the making of a map or a chart, the
decoration and fitting up of the room, to get a
volunteer or a volunteer party. It Is not sur-
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prising that pupils are more Interested In a
room, 1{ they have assisted In making It habit-

able, or more Interested In a lesson, if they have
assisted In Its preparation. As a rule the
teacher has a loyal supporter In a boy who has
helped him In some way.

Teaching and Government—As, at this age, a
spiritual awakening may be lioped for, the
teacher should use the most delicate tact in his
appeals. He will find that good results are not
reached unless the pupils are conversed with
one by one.
The one rule for the teacher is to enter

upon his work in such a whole-hearted fashion
that the pupils will catch his enthusiasm and
forget about everything else. If he is dving
the right material in the right way, there will
be no difficulty. An obstreperous child will be
dealt with most effectually by his classmates,
if he spoils the telling of a good story.

In case of a really troublesome pupil, the best
course for the teacher is to resort to private
correction. Public reproof is resented.
The teacher who is respected at this age is the

one who speaks with authority. If he knows
his work and plans it well and shows that he
expects good behavior, he will get It; if, on
the other hand, he is listless and unmethodical,
if he is thinking of his lesson rather than of
the welfare of the pupils, he wiIU certainly have
trouble.

Difficulties.—The fact that pupils are so taken
up with the brave, the vigorous, the heroic, and
that they are still lacking in wisdom and dis-
cernment, leads to two dangers: il) They
may seek the company of active but undesirable
companions; (2) They may take to the reading
of sensational but pernicious literature. The
wise teacher will consult ^'tb parents on these
matters. Children must have a better time in
their own homes than they can possibly have
outside; they must be provided with such good
reading matter that they will have no yearning
tor the degrading. The Sunday School .Ibrary
cannot he too carefully selected.
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QUESTIOKS,

23

1. Point out the opportunities offered to the
teacher In the characteristics ol children from
nine to twelve years of age.

2. How should the teacher deal with the
pupils in view of a possible spiritual awakening
at this time?

3. Give a suggestion for dealing with a
troublesome pupil.

4. Mention two clilef dltBculi'?s of this period
and indicate how the teacher should deal with
these.

LESSON VIII.

The Intebmediates (Age 12 to 15).

We here enter upon adolescence—the period
of storm and stress in every life. It is Indeed
a new birth, for new physical powers manifest
themselves, new feelings are experienced, and
new conceptions of life are entertained. Up to
this time children were seeking variety of expe-
rience; now they begin to organize their know-
ledge, in order that thay may better understand
the world.

Physical Changes.—The physical changes dur-
ing this period are apparent to all. In boys the
awkward movements and the change of voice
Indicate the change in the whole system. There
is, of course, much questioning and speculation,
and wisdom In parent and teacher was never
more necessary than now. It is well to remem-
ber that there are some thmgs In life too sacred
for public discussion, and that it Is possible for
children to become Impure through listening to
public lectures on purity. If any instruction Is
necessary, it should be given privately, and by
a parent, if possible. To offset wrong thinking,
it Is well to encourage the vigorous sport which
every child at this age uaturall/ craves. There
is usually little to be feared when numbers meet
together under supervision; but there Is danger
when groups of two and three meet alone, ^t

Is usually advisable to separate the sexes tor
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purposes of teaching, putting the boys In charge
ot men and the girls In charge of women. In
either case the teacher should be In touch with
the lives of the pupils out of school. If the best
results are to be secured.
Along with the physical changes, there is

marked nervousness, sensitiveness, fllghtlness,
and impatience. Children get angry easily,
vigorously assert themselves, " banter and chal-
lenge without limit or forethought." They are
ready to dispute the decisions of their elders;
they have a craze for managing things. The
teacher must have forbearance. He will under-
stand that what is seeming badness is often only
the result of nervous unrest. A hundred little

misdemeanors may be overloolced. If the general
spirit of behavior is commendable.

Personal Feeling.—About this time the pupil
begins to have a new sense of his importance,
because he taltes a new view ot the world. He
begins to take a scientiflc interest in things;
he takes a new Interest in beauty, especially
the beauties of nature; and he begins to meas-
ure his deeds by new standards. He reads the
latest books; he takes an enthusiastic, if not
a very Intelligent, interest In the questions of
tho day; he attends public meetings when he
can, and tries to prove his Importance by writ-
ing on profound questions. He begins to take
a pride In his personal appearance. He Is par-
ticular about his clothes. He imitates his com-
panions In all matters of detail. He must be
altogether in the fashion. He is proud of a
good family record. He talks about his most
distinguished relatives. He likes public appre-
ciation and willingly joins with his companions
in public parades. He wants to join the " Cadet
Corps," or " The Scouts." And just as he likes
to be honored liefore his class, even when he
pretends otherwise, he dislikes tu be reproved
In public. Often he is secretive lecause to ask
a question might reveal ignorance or supposed
weakness. All these facts have a value for the
teacher. It is evident that commendation
counts for more than censure. Here especially
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Is It demonstrated that positive Incentives are
superior to negative. Class loyalty .j strong,
and If the teacher organizes his work properly,
throwing responsibility upon his pupils, they
will not fall him.

The Social Side.—From 12 to 16 Is the age
during which life-friendships are formed. The
man of sixty delights to recall the associations
of this time. The teacher will continue the
class socials and sports and reunions. The real
unit in the Sunday School Is not the Individual,
nor the whole school, but the class. The
teacher who wants to win the pupils will meet
them on week-days as well as on Sundays. The
time spent in a social way Is never wasted.
The danger Is for the soul who Is companion-
less. At the beginning of this period there Is
often a contempt for the opposite sex, but
towards the close of the period this changes to
Interest, and, under right conditions, to respect.
Under the very wisest guidance the sexes can
meet together in class about the close of the
period. It Is better they should talk to one
another than that they should talk aoout each
other. In one case, the thought and expression
will likely bo healthy; in the other, it Is likely
to be unkind and perhaps dangerous.

The Spiritual Awakening.—With the growth
of new ideals and the awakening of new feel-
ings, there comes the desire to make something
of life. Here is the teacher's great opportunity.
tie can point out the Jieauty and grandeur of
the holy, consecrated life—the life of servicei
Unselfishness may become a passion. Sin may
be loathed and goodness strongly desired.
Jesus may be sought, not only because He saves
from sin, but because He presents in His life
the beauty of holiness. This is therefore the
time when conversions may be expected.
Teachers who are wisely evangelistic should be
In charge of the classes. The social awakening
makes it possible for the teacher to Interest the
sympathies of the pupils In some philanthropic
or missionary movement. Often a pupil finds
his true self as he begins to live tor others.
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The gospel of salvation Is often most keenly
appreciated by those who know the gospel of
service.

Teaching and Government. The teachers dur-
ing this age must be such as have passed
through the experiences of the adolescent, and
have not forgotten them. They must possess
the youthtul spirit. There are some who seem
to have misstd this altogether. If a man U In
charge of a class of boys, he should be for
them a model in dress and accomplishments as
well as a mine of information. He must first of
all be •• a man " and a leader. He cannot be a
good teacher if he is only a Sunday School
acquaintance.
Much co-operative work may be done. The

ideal of a class exercise Is not that the teacher
shall do all the talking, but that he shall
encourage free expression within proper limita-
tions. The fact that pupils now read so much
I.ut3 them In a position to take part freely In
the class conversation.

It Is a mistake to imagine that gentleness is
not respected at this time. But the teacher
must add to gentleness the power of organiza-
tion. He must know what he is aiming at in
each lesson, and must not allow too wide de-
partures, even if the pupils wish to indulge in
irrelevant discussion. There is no service the
pupil of the Intermediate class will not will-
ingly render if he is treated as an equal, or as
almost a man, but there is no mischief of which
he is not capable, if humiliated.

Questions.

1. Name three changes that occur duri->B
early adolescence.

2. What is the cause of the restlessness dur-
ing this period? How is It to be met?

3. How does the pupil's feeling of his own
importance manifest itself at this period?

4. What should be the unit in the Sunday
School for the pupil at this time?
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6. Why l8 co-operation
expected at this period?

In the lesson to be

LESSON IX.

Thb SKNioas (AOE 16 TO 21).

General Characteristics.—The main character-
istlM ot the preceding age still prevail. Phyal-
oaJ, Intellectual, emotional and volitional energy
all manifest themselves In new but somewhat
sobered forms. There Is leas Impatience and
sensitiveness, less desire to assert authority and
to fight It out. Though doubts and fears still
exist, they are not so Irrational. Gradually
selt-consclousness disappears, and with It that
secretlveness which marked life In the earlier
period. The ambitions and aspirations are
more modest. The reading of the yellow novel
gives way to the reading of history and romance.
Life becomes in every way more settled. From
now on, the young man begins to think of him-
self as a contributor to racial achievement. He
has to readjust all his views and bring them
Into line with this conception. He becomes
more sedate, although by no means tame, for
his dominant characteristic is still his readiness
to assert his Individuality. Though he la not
certain of himself, he la less certain of others.
He Is, therefore, critical in the highest degree
He has not yet conquered his impetuosity. He
speaks before he has reached a definite decision
and his pride prevents him from retracting his
opinion. He is strongly partisan In everything
and this because there is within him a power
urging him to action. To live is to achieve to
leave an impression, to bring che world' to
reason. And everything must be done without
delay.

Physical Characteristics.—There Is something
beautiful In the physical strength and deter-
mination of young men at this time. Never can
they accomplish more than in the years between
16 and 21. They take a delight in manifesting
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tkelr powers In athletlca of all klndi. Th.most marvellous powers of all are thMe of endurance and of recuperation. And whS 1. tro,^of young men Is true In Its own way of yoJ?«women Yet, strange to say, during these war?the system Is most amenable to the rav«M ofdisease, in this respect It Is isltth^^ifrom 6 to 8 were being lived over again

ad"irnce,'"Ztt*ir7n'ew"'l,r''tr kTh.
»'

better Illustrates this than t^e 'f^'fth^Td^K° At"!,
'"*'"*" r P°*«--f"^y m^lfe^

nh^inL^'?^^
the age of nineteen we begin to

forms in^h ^f " "^""' '^^ «>nventlon2rorms and beliefs are subjected to scrutlnv

practices are the first to be attacked Yetbecause reason has not perfected ItTwork toemind oscillates between conflicting views a1

wa^s'" ZI'Im
""" '°?''"»«t8 "self m a score o'

Zt*
..Sometimes there Is a yearning for so-

ri™^;v"'»n°,"' '^"V"' ^'"""''^^ Bomeflmes f^
twi^Vt^f sometimes for co-operation; some-times there may be marked egoism, aiid thS
f^^np'-w'^M^ "^ "^"""y """'^^^ altruism; .fondness for the opposite sex may be followedby a marked- antipathy. And io It i^Z!?periods Of exaltation are followed by wrlodf^depression. A pupil who is an lnte4ted leader

or, he who is \ zealous champion of doctHni

Sts'l«"t'*°'^ "rr "P^"'^ aStagoS stir Altthis Is because feeling, at the time, is vigorous

^ anv1."°''
expression In some form w2^?^JL^ * ^"""^ P^i'^on of tbis age. It hissympathies are only wUoIly for the truth ^a

.„V^1 T"l '^ ^"^' ^= vigorous as the Intellect,and Indeed more so. It is not enough thSbeliefs should be fixed. They must l| acS^
^h >•., ^ "^'^^ *" y°"°e people at this staaeshould be organised primarily for service -^hestudy should be but a means to this end iT is
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m very undesirable ronn.. A crfmlnll i?1?»

Teaching and Oovemment.—It has been «ih

but that after this time the reverse i«tp-j«'

period should nave a practical Issue.

«„r''®
teacher must be a born leader—vlgoron.energetic, alert, practical. Far better a sfc«^ful man of affairs than a medltatTye r^^The man who is respected Is the man JhS w

He''^Z?.'''»."'"l"'°'
-^O Who can So thinA

fnnf^"?'''
^^"^ '""^ Interests, so that he matappeal to every member of the ilass; he sh^uMhave some worldly wisdom, or be in tourh ^th

i?Th ^^° '"'^''' '" '^«" "emayle Of ZlstSce
Hnn^* "T ^"""^ P^P'« are choosInFa v^i^tlon; and, above all, he should be souHd into^
tZs perfo^dVlIf:

""''' «"'"« •"' '''^^^^^-

a r.'/ht*rdeL'^d»irrir^rhera?e g^l"ample, sympathy, knowledg^"" One is To?heeded, unless his life accords with hL words-

'^I'^in'^-^iizr '- '^ «~^^"cr
As to method of teaching, of course It mi,«ttake the form of discussion Thrmo^« w-SJfi

material the members of the cir^ntSe!
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the bettor. Tba teacher ihoald b« • gnide, not
a preacher.

OrganltatioB.—The lentor elaiaee. to ineeeed,
muit be organized for itndr and tor work.
Every member muit have hli dntlea aailfmed.
There li no reaaon why the teacher should be
reiponslble for anything during the clasi period
beyond the teaching of the lesaon. Of eourae,
he will add personal work to this after the
losson Is over. It does young people good to
feel that the class Is their own. They should
have regular times for discussion of policy and
for reception of reports. Tn other words, a
class should be an organized force, whose duty
Is to do some definite Christian work.

QuESTions.

1. Mention some general characteristics of
this period.

2. Note some of the characteristics. What
physical manifestations are prominent?

3. Give ninstratlons of the adolescent's fickle-

ness of mind. How may the teacher deal with
this?

4. What use will you make of the fact that
at thin age pupils wish to be doing something?

5. What are the qualifications of a good
teacher for older adolescents?

LESSON X.

The Adults.

Aims of InstructioB.—^The Adult Bible Class
must aim at three things: (1) At perfecting
the life of each Individual who attends the
class. (2) At bringing all the members of the
class and the church Into friendly co-operation.
(3) At developing such an attitude to Ood and
the world, that. In so far as the members of the
class are concerned, the command of the Great
Commission will be observed.'

The Day's Programme.—The work of the day
might well be divided Into three parts: (1)
Devotion. (2) Study. (3) Practical actios.
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Th« devotional exerclKi ihould make It poi-

rtble for ai many memben as poiilble to take
part. Thr clasa ibould be a scbool of prayer
and pralie.

The etudlea ihould be elective, and should
Include everything that Is referred to In the
previous section. They will comprise, amongst
their topics:

1. Systematic study of the sacred Scriptures.
S. Topical studies.
S. Study of doctrines.
4. Study of church history.

In addition to the Bible studies there might
be reading of current literature directly con-
ducive to spiritual growth. There should also
be time given to a discussion of modem
heresies. Tet, too much time need not be given
to this. The man who is In active service Is
not likely to be drifted about by every wind of
doctrine. Hosltlve teaching is always better
than negative.
The practical side of the work should con-

stitute a review of all that Is being done by the
church In Its various fields of activity, and
should quicken the members In the performance
of their duties in the home, the church, the
state and the vocation. There should be re-
ports, practical instruction and free Mscusslon
upon such topics as:

1. The Christian In the home.
2. The Christian in business.
3. The Christian as a citizen.
4. The Christian as an evangelist.
5. The Christian as steward.
0. Home Missions.
7. Foreign Missions.
8. Philanthropy.
9. Social and moral reform.

These topics should bi> dealt with In a prac-
tical manner. There should be a minimum of
theory and a wealth of Information. And every
lesson should lead directly to some practical
action which should ''e reported upon later. In
short, the member of the class should come
togeither to receive their " lighting orders."
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T*« TMchtr.—It Is not nacciur* ti...

other poraon ni!«h°b.Mk.dM^iw "'*'"•= *"•
•nd labor. th« •UD.rMnu.M««^/*'.^ »" '*P"*'

wlactod to d«U ;°S*Li ';= • '"Ird mlrtt b«

.n .bund.?^"S,^:;;,?,''K!ire"'' "" '-"'"'

lon^^'h'^^r S^'cffin"' rh^'r^.^ j!

of book* and paw'r '^ '•"' "' •«''*««••

QvzsnoRs.

Adult^ble'SaJS?
""" "' «n.tr„ctl,n In tha

.lon.^'""
•'* """* •""•'•"' '« clas. dl,c«.

vldid^f'oT?'""'
"" *•"""'« <" ""> «"«' be pro-
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The Candfan

Hrst Standard Te&chor

Training Course

is the outcome of the work of a

Committee representing the Sunday

School Boards or Committees of die

larger denominations of Canada and

the Canadian Provincial Sunday

School Associations. The Course

constsa of five books, of 32 pages

each, dealing with

The Old Testament,

The New Testament

The Teacher.

The Pupil

The School.

teit ieisons on each subiect, thus

covering the work prescribed for the

International Sunday School Asso'

ciation First Standard Course, and

examinations based thereon by the

denominational officers or the PrO'

vincial Associations will lead to the

denominational and the International

diplomas..



Canadian First Standard
Teacher Training

Course

No. I. THE OLD TESTAMENT

No. 2. THE NEW TESTAMENT

No, 3. THE TEACHER
By W. E. Grove*

No. 4. THE PUPIL

ByW.A.McIntyfe,B.A.,LL.D.

No. 5. THE SCHOOL
ByJ.A.Jackson,B.A.

PRKE -9 Cmrs EACH

K. Douglas Fraser
60 Bond SlNc^ Tomato






